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CHURCH SERVICES 
Sundays 11:00 First Sunday: Worship4U non-Eucharistic all-age service 
     All other Sundays: Parish Communion 
Thursdays 10:00 Holy Communion 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Our mission is to worship God and work together with our fellow Christians in 
the power of the Holy Spirit to: 

• develop the spiritual life of all Christian people; 

• share the good news of the Kingdom of God; 

• bear witness to His love and forgiveness. 

PARISH PERSONNEL 
Vicar Rev. Jane Greenhalgh 01772 631885 
Clergy Rev. Christine Gould 07912 078842 
Churchwardens Heather Nuttall 01772 468071 
 Craig Eckersley 07887 500269 
Authorised Lay Minister Lynn Slater 635309 
Organist/Choirmaster Andrew Slater 635309 
   
Parochial Church Council   
Vice Chair Gwen Hughes 07884 218224 
Secretary Oluchi Emma Okoroafor 07761 199711 
Treasurer Andrew Slater 635309 
Free Will Offering Secretary Andrew Slater 635309 
Electoral Roll Officer Rachel Bates 446618 
Deanery Synod Rep. Craig Eckersley  
   
100 Club Heather Nuttall 468071 
   
Parish Magazine Team parishmagazine@freckletonparishchurch.org.uk 
   
Church Flowers Irene Fare 681054 
   
Safeguarding Officer Patricia Martin 635009 
   
Fylde Domestic Violence Helpline 01253 596699 
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A LETTER FROM ANNE-MARIE 
As I write this letter, I’ve just come back from a week’s holiday in the Lake 
District. It was the first time that I had been away for three years! Of course, 
that has been due to the lockdown restrictions of the pandemic and other 
commitments. 

It was a joy to get away and take in new surroundings but, mainly it was just 
nice to have a rest and recuperate. 

One of my favourite bible verses about rest says, “Be still, and know that I am 
God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.” (Psalm 
46:10) 

We are human beings, not human doers. In today’s busy world we tend to be 
over-worked and under-rested.  Proper rest, however, plays a significant role 
in living a balanced life physically, mentally and spiritually. Without adequate 
relaxation and rejuvenation, we lack the strength and energy to fulfil all of the 
wonderful plans God has intended for our lives and are unable to achieve our 
God-given potential. 

Jesus too had a few words to say about having a rest… 

He said to them, “Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest a 
while.” For many were coming and going, and they had no leisure even to eat. 
(Mark 6:31) 

Jesus said, “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy 
burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; 
for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For 
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” (Matthew 11:28-30) 

I say all this because this month, July, schools break up for their summer 
holidays. 

Children, parents and teachers all over the country will be looking forward to 
some rest and rejuvenation after a busy school year full of learning, exams 
and getting back to some form of normality after the rigours of the pandemic 
and all that that entailed. 

I hope and pray that you too, can find some time this month to take on board 
Jesus’ words and rest a while.  

Happy holidays. 

God bless. 

Anne-Marie x  
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A PERSONAL LETTER FROM THE 
VICAR… 
If you weren’t in church at the end of May, you will have missed me 
announcing that I am retiring in August 2022. And before you start any 
rumours about my age… no I AM NOT THAT OLD. 

You might remember some of the letters I wrote in the magazines back in 
2021 about my experiences of being diagnosed with cancer and receiving 
various forms of treatment. As I said back then Myeloma (the cancer I have) is 
not curable but is treatable; and although I have been in remission since late 
2021, I am still undergoing treatment for cancer – taking a daily chemotherapy 
tablet at home and going to the hospital once a month to be hooked up to a 
drip for the afternoon. 

Since coming back to work in February 2022 I have been aware that I am not 
able to do as much (both physically or mentally) as I could before I became ill; 
and I have been aware that some things have not been of the quality I expect 
of myself. On top of that I am very much aware that, at present, trying to do 
my best as your vicar leaves me with little time and especially no energy to do 
anything for myself – which is not good for me or for the parishes. 

Also, like a spectre standing over my shoulder, there is the knowledge that at 
some point my cancer WILL come back. And I understand, from others with this 
disease, that each successive form of treatment is more debilitating than the 
one before it. So, before I need the next round of treatment I want to move back 
to be nearer my family (and given where I own a house – nearer to a hospital). 
Of course, I also want to be able to do some things with my retirement while I 
still have the strength, health and ability. I always promised myself that when I 
retire, I would do some more travelling to places around the world and in this 
country that I have not yet visited. And I also want to regain the energy to start 
singing (and possibly even acting again), and maybe even to volunteer with 
some of the charities I have helped establish or worked with in the past. 

For the parishes my early retirement will mean that you will not have to cope with 
another lengthy bout of my sick leave at some point, and that concern for you has 
formed part of my decision. I also hope and pray that you will be able to find 
another Vicar who is able to take the parishes forward in a way that they need and 
deserve. I am confident that God has the right person already lined-up!  

Be assured of my ongoing prayers for both parishes, the Churchwardens, the 
PCCs, the remaining ministry team and all the congregation members. I pray 
that you grow in faith and number, and that you daily grow closer to God. 

Much love and blessings, 

   Jane.  
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SCHEDULE – JULY 2022 
Sun. 03 Jul.  11:00 Worship4U 

‘Hope for everyone’ 

Thu. 07 Jul.  10:00 Holy Communion 

Sun. 10 Jul.  09:30 Sunday School 

    11:00 Parish Communion 

Thu. 14 Jul.  10:00 Holy Communion 

    14:40 CE School Eucharist 

Sun. 17 Jul.  09:30 Sunday School 

    11:00 Parish Communion 

Thu. 21 Jul.  10:00 Holy Communion 

Sun. 24 Jul.  11:00 Parish Communion 

Thu. 28 Jul.  10:00 Holy Communion 

Sun. 31 Jul.  11:00 Parish Communion 

All events/services are subject to amendment or cancellation if there are 
changes to lockdown restrictions. Please look out for notices on social media 
and noticeboards at church. 

Rev. Jane’s Leaving Service 
 

will be 
 

10:00 Sunday 7 August 2022 
 

at  
 

Holy Trinity Church, Freckleton 

AUGUST – NEXT MAGAZINE! 
Please send your articles for the next magazine by the deadline of 
Friday 15 July to parishmagazine@freckletonparishchurch.org.uk.  
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SOUNDBITES FROM THE BIBLE 
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must 
love one another.” 

John 13:34 

Verse 35 goes on to say, “All men will know that you are my disciples if you love 
one another.” Jesus was clearly instructing His disciples to care for each other 
and that their love for each other should shine through. We as Christians should 
do the same; wouldn’t the world be a wonderful place if we did? 

Lynn 

100 CLUB WINNERS 
15 May Rosa Robb 

22 May Irene Taylor 

29 May Maureen Outhwaite 

5 June Margaret Salthouse 

12 June Kath Broadhurst 
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SUPPORT – WE ARE HERE 
If you are still unable to be out and about and would like to be linked up to a 
church member who will ‘phone you to chat and help ease the isolation, here’s 
a reminder that Lynn Slater (01772 635309; lynn.slater@aslater.co.uk) has 
compiled a ‘phone buddy’ list. 

There are people who are happy to ‘phone somebody they don’t necessarily 
know, just for a chat to relieve the loneliness or boredom. Please feel free to 
contact Lynn if you think this will help you. 

FROM THE REGISTERS 
Burials 

Donald Eames, 79 
Nora Eames, 83 
Christopher Donald Eames, 54 
Stephen Charles Eames, 54 
Robert Colin Barnes, 83 
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ROTAS FOR JULY 
All events/services are subject to amendment or cancellation if there are 
changes to lockdown restrictions. Please look out for notices on social media 
and noticeboards at church. 

Sidespersons For all Sunday services at 11:00 

3 July Sue Dutton  

10 July Jennifer Gates Gwen Hughes 

17 July Kath Broadhurst Grace Edmondson 

24 July Nathan Anderson Irene Fare 

31 July Craig Eckersley Linda Gardner 

CHURCH CLEANING, JULY 
Josie Thompson, Jennifer Gates, Cath Richardson, Ruby Currell, 
Vivienne Heighway. 

ALTAR FLOWERS ROTA 
June flower rota   

3 July Mrs S. Garlick Since the start of the year, we have 
been arranging the flowers for the altar 
in vases so that we could eliminate the 
use of oasis. In a small way, we are 
trying to help the planet, because oasis 
is non-degradable. 

10 July Mrs C. Garlick 

17 July Mr J. Mason 

24 July Mrs M. Outhwaite 

31 July Mrs. R. Currell 

Kindly arranged by Carol Garlick. 

Irene Fare 

MU MEETINGS UNTIL THE END OF 2022 
July and August are our holiday months. 

Wednesday 14 September, 14:00 

Wednesday 12 October, 14:00 

Wednesday 9 November, 14:00 

December will be a visit to a pantomime.  
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FRECKLETON CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS 
After supporting the village’s Platinum Jubilee 
Celebration for HM Queen Elizabeth, our return from the 
May half-term holiday saw school having it very own 
celebrations. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

A Royal Welcome! 

 

The Bake-Off Tent! 

 
Bake-Off Entrants! 

 

 

Year 5 – God Save the Queen! 
 

 
Bake-Off Winners  

Lucy  
Dixon 

Sam  
Taylor 

Harrison 
Jones 

Harrison 
Depport 

Cerys 
Threlfall 

Maisie 
Eaves 

Jaymie  
Allen 

Zane 
Madley 
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Each child in school and Freckles received a Commemorative Medal from 
Mr Rob Willetts, Vice-Chair of Governors. 

Next in the June calendar saw the return of Club Day! What an absolute 
pleasure to take part in this walk of witness, celebrating faith in our wonderful 
village of Freckleton. Children walked from school and Freckles in support of 
our parish church, whose Sunday School had the theme: 

‘The Armour of God’. 

It was lovely to see Katie Glover, an ex-pupil, being crowned Rose Queen by 
Rev. Christine Gould, as well as host the crowning ceremony on the school 
grounds. After an absence of two years, it felt wonderful to celebrate Club Day 
in all its glory! 

The day was topped off by Club Day Sports for children and adults, with of 
course the inter-school relays in the late afternoon featuring heavily for us! 

During June, the infant children also completed their Right Start Pedestrian 
Training, helping them to be safer pedestrians: 

• Reception Class: Stage 1 

• Year 1: Stage 2 

• Year 2: Stage 3 

We are grateful for Lancashire County Council’s support in running the 
scheme and for our extensive volunteer network. Road safety training is a vital 
aspect of education in preparing our children with skills for life! 

The last Sunday in June was our Confirmation service, when two past pupils 
and two current pupils became full members of the church. 

It will be lovely at our last Eucharist Service of the school year to celebrate 
when our confirmed Year 6 children will able to partake of Holy Communion. 

Platinum Jubilee Winners 
 

Class Village Winner Village Runner Up 
School Costume 
Parade Winner 

Freckles Lacee Taylor Poppy Varden Oakley Woods 
Reception Penelope Harding Poppy Rainbow Bailey Ennion 

Year 1 Oscar Fenwick Jacob Houldsworth Sophia McGinty 
Year 2 Lucas Fairclough Harrison Depport Leia Dugdale 
Year 3 Alexia Madley Ivy Fiddler Archie Stubbs 
Year 4 Amy Partridge Amelia Smith Adleigh McCunnell 
Year 5 Alfie Hunter Scarlett Lewis Jemima Morris 
Year 6 Kaydee Allen Franceska Hannett Connie Stephenson 

 

o Ella Sumner 

o Isabella Hunter 

o Gracie Rawstrone 

o Jack Willetts 
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As we draw near to the end of term, we welcome our September new starters 
and their families to school through ‘Stay & Play’ sessions and a ‘move-up 
morning’. This day is always a time of great excitement as our Year 6 children 
get a taste of high school while the other children in school get the opportunity 
to see their ‘September’ teachers and classrooms. 

All the children have enjoyed practising for the Traditional Sports Day Races, 
but which house will gather enough team points to be awarded the PTFA 
Sports Day Trophy? 

It is such a relief we are able to do the ‘normal’ things at this time of year. 

We are proud to be involved with ‘Freckleton in Bloom’. 

We wish the whole village well when the Fylde in Bloom and Britain in Bloom 
judges look round, Freckleton looks fantastic!  

Year 6, having worked hard all year (their first full year in school since Year 3), 
are enjoying treading the boards as they prepare for their end of year 
performance of… What a Knight! 

Will they be successful in their quest to be the best? 

Parents will just have to wait and see! 

Unbelievably, we are drawing near to the end of the school year events… 

• On Thursday 14 July at 2.40 pm we will have an end of term Eucharist at 
Holy Trinity Church, when we will be giving thanks to God for all His 
blessings. 

• Our annual Summer Sizzle Family BBQ on the evening of Wednesday 
20 July should be a great family evening, come and join us 6-8 pm for a 
fantastic social event, everyone is most welcome. 

• The Leavers’ Service marks the end of a school journey, which began way 
back in September, on Thursday 21 July at 9.30 am in the school hall, and 
we send our best wishes to all our Year 6 children as they move on to 
high school, sure in the knowledge: 

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” 

Jeremiah 29:11 

Enjoy the summer months and I look forward next month to bringing you news 
of the Year 6 pupils’ achievements, staffing and school updates. 

God bless, 

Rachael Ainsworth 
Headteacher  
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Pauline Mitchell 
Tel. 679458 

 or are  
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FRECKLETON SPORTS  
AND SOCIAL CLUB 

JULY 2022 

 
41 PRESTON OLD ROAD 

Tel.: 01772 632318 

 

 
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE  

CONCERT ROOM FROM 8.30 pm 
 

2ND FIONA SHAW vocalist 
 

9TH JAMES DAVID vocal entertainer 
 

16TH LEO vocal entertainer 
 

23RD JASON OLIVER vocal entertainer 
 

30TH COLIE guitar vocalist 
 
 

FRIDAY NIGHT MEAT BINGO 
1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th  

 
 
 

SUNDAY 31ST LINE DANCERS 12 NOON 
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 
Clergy, Churchwardens, Deanery Synod Representatives, Rachel Bates, 
Linda Gardner, Gwen Hughes, Oluchi Emma Okoroafor, Patricia Martin, 
Andrew Slater, Lynn Slater. 

CHURCH WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

 www.freckletonparishchurch.org.uk  

 holytrinitychurchfreckleton  

 @holytrinityfrec      

 holytrinitychurchfreckleton  

 www.achurchnearyou.com/freckleton-holy-trinity 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
For information, contact Lynn Slater on 635309. 

Meets on most Sundays during term time at 09:30 in church, except the first 
Sunday of each month or in school holidays. 

DAY SCHOOL 
Headteacher Mrs Rachael Ainsworth 01772 632350 
Site Supervision (Sector Security) 01772 764729 

MOTHERS’ UNION 
Branch Leader Anne Kay 634063 
Secretary Grace Edmondson 634958 
Treasurer Kath Broadhurst 632343 

CHOIR 
Your Choir needs You! 

Male or female, if you enjoy singing, why not come along to our weekly 
Thursday practice (18:45) or chat to any member. 

Andrew (Choirmaster) 
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FROM THE CHURCHWARDENS 
Dear Friends 

At the time of writing this, we are only a few days away from our first 
Freckleton Club Day since 2019, and the weather forecast for Saturday and 
Sunday looks reasonable. And less than two weeks ago, we enjoyed another 
major village event – the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Although that day had a 
rainy start, it cleared into a beautiful afternoon. Holy Trinity Church showed a 
strong presence among the stalls in the marquee, with support from our 
Sunday School, Yurch and several other parishioners. Many children came to 
our stall to make crafts such as bookmarks and gift bags, and we enjoyed 
some friendly networking with our friends from the other churches. 

Meanwhile, ‘back at the ranch’, we’ve been continuing to progress steadily 
through our schedule of maintenance jobs. During the last month, we’ve re-
laid some flags on the churchyard paths, we’ve had an inspection of our roof 
and a repair to the main roof, near the tower, and we’re preparing for some 
electrical repairs. 

As you will know by now, Jane has informed us that, sadly, she is retiring in 
August. We will all miss her, but we will wish her well and continue to keep her 
in our prayers. 

Finally, we extend our thanks to Phil for compiling our parish magazine for the 
last 12 months, arranging the editing and printing, and coordinating and 
undertaking the distribution, with help from Viv and Fred. 

Yours in Christ 

The Wardens 

CLUB DAY AND ROSE QUEEN 
As I write I am praying for good weather for the first Club Day in three years. 
Some in the village may never even have experienced one if they are 
newcomers. In which case, I hope we can all enjoy and celebrate. 

I would like to congratulate our newly crowned Rose Queen, Katie Glover, 
who has willingly taken on this role. She is a faithful member of our church, not 
only having attended Yurch since her Confirmation, but also helping with 
Confirmation Class and Sunday School, and a server and acolyte at our 
services. Her appointment is well deserved, and I hope you will all support her 
through the year. 

Lynn 
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WORDSEARCH 
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MEMORY VERSE 
“Be still, and know that I am God!” 

Psalm 46:10 

Lynn 

FLOWER CLUB DEMONSTRATION 
‘Happy Days’ 

by Ann Morgan 

Tuesday 19 July, 14:00 

Freckleton Village Hall, 17 School Lane, Freckleton, PR4 1PJ 

Flower arrangements will be raffled, and refreshments will be available. 

Come along to watch, relax, and enjoy! 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME – Visitors £5 

For information, contact: Sandra, 01772 465510 

 

FROM REV. CHRISTINE 
Who was the first tennis player in the Bible? Joseph – because he served in 
Pharaoh’s court. 

Who was the greatest babysitter in the Bible? David – he rocked Goliath to a 
very deep sleep. 

How does Moses make his coffee? Hebrews it. 

How long did Cain hate his brother? As long as he was Abel. 

Why was man created before woman? Because he didn’t want any advice 
how to do it. 

Why did Noah have to punish the chickens in the ark? Because they were 
using fowl language. 

Did you know they had cars during Jesus’ time? Yes – they were all of one 
Accord. 
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